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An account of the 73-ft. ketch Ticonderoga's part 
in the world's Longest regular ocean race, the 2,200-
mile California to Honolulu classic. The writer was 
one of the ship's watch-masters and two R oyal Cape 
Yacht Club members, Bjorn Johannsen and Jan 
Le/lo, were in the crew. 

The big ketch was out to break the all-time re
cord for the course held by the 120-ft. schooner 
Morning Star- but so was the M-class sloop Sirius 

II . Inside the handicap event, then, a great match 
race, averaging more than 200 miles a day, was 
sailed between these two . . . Near the end Big Ti 
is seen above flying her black-and-gold spinnakers, 
plus a version of the clipper's old "watersail ". 

Dr. Stephen W. R oyce is a child specialist of 
Pasadena, just outside Los Angeles, who sails his 
own beautifully-kept tops'[ schooner Coaster II with 
great zest. 

FLAT-OUT across the PACIFIC 
B y STEPHEN R 0 Y C E 

DAY ONE-The Start 

T HE less said about the start, the better. It was a fine 
July m <;> rning, with less than the usual early overcast , 
and a little more than the usual morning westerly. We 

left the slip at Los Angeles Yacht Club at 10 o'clock 
towed by variou types of craft, all of them reeking of 
diesel exhaust. The latter was a convenient excuse tu• 
afternoon and evening vomiting contests among tbc:: .:r.:" 

After the start, held at Point Fermin Buoy and beauti · 
fu lly controlled by the Coast Guard, the fleet tacked across 
to Catalina with an ever-increasing westerly. Tico11deroga 
was sixth around the west end at 3.10 p.m. and, as we 
reached off, she began to move up through the fleet. By 
nigh tfa ll , after a head sail drill , we were in fourth spot 
by midnight in third, and moving very fast. ' 

DAY TWO-Moving Through the Fleet 

Dawned cold and grey and rough. The Italian yawl and 
Chubasco are in sight astern, rapidly losing ground. Nothing 
in sight ahead. but Sirius and Escapade must be out there 
somewhere. Roll call at 8.00 a.m. confirms this, we are 
third, only a few miles out of the lead . 

Ticonderoga worked hard all day to make this up, sliding 
along on a reach, her best point of sail, under balloon 
jib and taysail. The personalities of the crew, and some
thing of their sa iling abilities, become more evident. There 
are everal good helmsmen, one or two a re excellent, for 
example the South Africans. More about the crew later. 

We a re now sailing on a medium reach, reputedly the 
Ti's best point of ail. She is a powerful, beautiful ship. 
Nobody ay much about the start. 

DAY TIIREE--Crewmanship 

In almost every ship on any long ocean race, about 90 
per cent of the crew work hard all the time. The other 
10 per cent do not work, but they appear to; hence the 
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type of behaviour that Steven Potter would call "crewman
ship ". 

Example: (a) " The gung-ho-let's-get-the-job-done type ". 
An order i given to change the jibs forward. Our man 
leaps from his bunk , rushes out the afterhatch with the rest 
of the crew, runs to the bow, and hurls himself down the 
forward hatch , thence back to his bunk, where he gets one
half hour more sleep than anyone else. 

Example: (b) " The sheet croucher" (not so scatalogical 
as it may sound). Order is given to set a big sail. Instead 
of doing any of the heavy work, he takes the sheet, 
crouches by a winch, and alternately winds and unwinds 
the sheet. This involves no effort , he appear to be doing 
something. He philosophizes : Well , anyway, someone has 
to man the sheet. 

Example: (c) "The martyr at the wheel ". When his 
watch takes over, our man is first on deck and seizes the 
wheel from the watch going below. He steers for perhaps 
15 minutes, then passes it to someone else, and promptly 
falls as leep on the cockpit floor. Some inner sense 
awakens him just 5 hours and 40 minutes later; he again 
takes the wheel and, as the new watch comes on deck, 
he indirectly lets them know by appropriate sighs and ex
pressions of weariness that he has single-handedly steered 
the entire six hours. 

Some minor examples of crewmanship have appeared so 
far, but they are apt to be infrequent when things are 
going so well. Yesterday the gloom wa thick after posi
tion report. Today just the opposite is true. During the 
night the Ticonderoga sailed through the fleet and is now 
in first pl ace! 

DAY FOUR-Communications 

The yacht with a crew of 15, two of them South Africans, 
two Southerner , three New Englanders, two moderately 
hard of hearing, and one Australian , is bound to have a 
problem in communications; especially if the wind blows 
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hard (noise of the bow wave) and the wind changes often 
(sails have to be changed as the. wind changes). Sh<;>uted 
orders which are given in one dialect are apt to be mter
preted in a rather novel fashion by someone from another 
part of the world . . . . 

Fortunately, the termi nology of sa1hng 1s such ~at port 
is not apt to be confused wi th starboard, sheet with hal
yard, fore with aft, etc. 

One of the Sud-Afrikaners claims to speak four lan
guages: Engli h- pl ain; En_glish-swears in ; Dutch-con-
versational ; Dutch- swears m. . . 

When English is spoken wnh a Dutch-E?ghsh-No~
wegian accent- for example Biorn Johansen s way- it 
comes out as a very pleasing, mellifluous tongue. 

Oh yes, the race. For one brief, shining moment the 
Tico nderoga was listed as (a) nearest to Honolulu , (b) 
first in fleet, (c) first in class, (d) ahead of the: I ~0-ft. 
Morning Star's record passage. Then the nav1gat1onal 
error of some 60 miles was discovered . We are probably 
in first place, but only by the slimmest of margins. Sirius 
is very close behind . The closeness of the race has made 
almost everyone forget about the sta rt. 

DAY FIVE- The School Ship Tico11deroga 

The crew can be neatly divided by age groups : 
Late 30s and early 40s: Mein , Brittain, Royce, Still , 

Eaton (an Aussy), Patton, Hudson, Carlisle. . . 
Late teens and early 20s: Lello, Johansen, Hamill , Wil

son, Cadranell , Joyce, Cheney. 
Average age: 30.3 years . 
This has Jed to the allegation that the big Ti is a fo rm 

of school ship, with the wisdom and experience of old 
age balancing the enthusiasm, vigour, and ignor~nce. of 
youth. So far this has proved to be a good ~ombmat1on . 
There have been a few mistake (today the spmnaker fore
guy was released too soon and the pole almost went into 
orbit); but no one h~s .gone aloft on a hot halyard or 
over the side on a wh1ppmg sheet. 

By blustering and apparent insousciance the older group 
leads the youngsters where angels should fear to tread . 

Back to the race. Today we corrected- by so~e fast 
sailing- a lot of yesterday's navigational error. It 1s now 
a boat-for-boat race for first place with the Sirius-she 
has been in sight since midnight last night. In the excite
ment of this close competition, the start was only men
tioned twice today. 

DAY SIX-Lodging for a Night 
An ocean-racing vessel usually carrie more crew than 

he has places for them to leep : often the ratio is one 
bunk to every two members of the crew. Because of the 
two-watch system, this means that every crew membe.r has 
his own bunk but it is a " hot bunk " shared with a 
creature of unknown, and of ten bizarre, sleeping habits. 

The first essential is to find out whether your bunk mate 
sleeps with his feet faci ng aft or facing forward. This is 
often not so easy as it sounds; many a sailor has found, 
to his horror, that his reciprocal on the other. wa.tch has 
been using the pillow for his feet. Generally this discovery 
is made the day before reaching Honolulu , so that all the 
accumulated ills that ari e from drinking too much in the 
Islands are blamed on athlete's foot of the mouth and so 
on. 

Some knowledge of your bunk mate's habits in regard 
to enuresis. defeca tion, and flatulence is also desi rable but 
seldom attainable until it is too late. Some crew members 
carefully scrape out and make up the bunk before they 
go on watch. Others just cramble out at the last 
moment, leaving the bunk in a hot, teaming mess. 

Rarely do you have ideal sleeping quarters on a racing 
yacht. A cabin that i isolated from the general traffic of 
the ship may have only a thin bulkhead between it and 
the radio, the engine room, or the sail locker. Although 
the bunks in the forepeak a re u ually only pipe berths, 
with canvas frames, and frequently cold and wet and 
noisy (bow wave), they do have the advantage of semi
privacy and freedom from the noi e of radio and engine 
room. 

(Continued on poge 37) 
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Two hundred people swarmed on board the Ti and the Sirius 
when they burst into Honolulu only 37 minutes apart , including 
lashings of pretty girls and leis. The crew muster here is: t'!P 
I. to r ., skipper Baxter Still , Burmein, Alan Carlyle, owner Bi ll 
Brittain , Jan Lello, Freddy Skenk (of Sirius) and Bjorn Johannsen . 
Front : Bob Patten , Bob Cadranell, Ray Eton, Tom Wilson , Steve 

Royce. 

Even lighter in displacement , relatively, than Stormvogel is 
/chiban (below), the Lapworth-designed 50-footer which won 
her class and came second overall in the race. She has a fin keel 
and a " run " as flat as a dinghy 's. Jan Lello sailed back across the 
Pacific in her and one day she did 190 miles going to windward! 

She ha~ done 15 knots semi-planing down the swells. 
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Stormvogef's crew for her 1962 cruise. From the left: Theo de 
Stadler (RCYC) , Tyll Pahl from Stellenbosch, Richard Crow, Johan
nesburg, Jurgen Cordes of the S.C. Rhe of Hamburg which is 
Germany 's oldest yacht club . John Goodwin, Mrs . V. Elliott . 
Kees Bruynzeel, Annika Bliek, Jack Hastie, Len Peagam and Graeme 

Muller . 

RC YC BUR GEE 
AFTER tearing into Table Bay in the teeth of a south

e.ast i;a le, S1ormvogel ha ailed away again after a 
. li ghtn111g refit by Globe Engineering to get to the tart 

line ?f th.e. Buen o Aire -Rio ocean race on February 11 . 
She 15 sa il111g no le s than 4 .200 miles before tackling a 
go ld -plated fleet of 40 yachK many of them fre ighted in 
to B.A . a t the ex pense of the Br:izilian Government. 
~nyway .. there are two big change for this season' 

rac111g. This year the big ketch will do ba ttle under the 
burgee of the Royal Cape Yacht C lu b. and her cruising 
sk ipper 1s Jo hn Goodwin of Hout Bay. who has uch a 
fine reco rd with his little peedwell. Her racing skipper. 
of course. will be the owner Kees Bruynzee l who at the 
last minute a lso decided to go a long for the long drag 
across th e Sou th Atlantic- fol lowing the trade wind 
roughl y by way of St. H elena. th.:n aero to that mo t 
rem o te of. isla nds, Braz il ian Trinidad. The one great 
advan tage is th:it the new crew will kn ow their hip from 
truck to keel by the t ime they tart in their fir t big race. 

The doubts whether the Bermuda Race comm ittee would 

accept Strom voge/'s e ntry because of her extremely light 
di pl acement were also set at rest before she left Cape 
Town. It mean she will be able to take a tilt at this year's 
most important ocean race-a c lassic tha t ha never yet 
been won by a British hip, in spite of effo rt a lmost a 
unremitting a th ose made by the America's Cup chal
lenger . 

So far the Stellenbo. eh-built ketch ha delivered a 
copy-book performance in her hort but active career. A 
large hare of this c redit can go to her fir t crui ing k ippe r, 
G<;>rdon Webb. a nd hi pouse Jennifer. Few sma ll sa iling 
s hip ca n have been ca ll ed o n to st ick to such a demand
ingly t ight schedule ; a nd , at the end. he brought the yacht 
back one day a hea d of the time-table afte r a 20.000-mile 
c ircumn avigation of Africa and o me hard racing in the 
C ha nnel. 

His c rew returned fightin g fit, still keen an d even more 
loya l th a n the day they left Cape Town. And the ame goe 
for the younge t member of the h ip' company, baby 
L111da , who sta rted out at the age of even month on 
a vent.me th a t would have kept m any a m a n beating hi 
chest 111 yacht club ba rs for the rest of his li fe. 

The whole effi cient affa ir must be rather chaste ning fo r 
us blazer-wallah who stay at h om e for a variety of 
reasons. 

In spite of a ll the ta lk , it must be remembered that her 
owner does not rega rd her as a n out-and-out ocean race r 
but. ra the~ as hi s idea of an uncompromis ingly fast 
c ruiser, u 111g the tools of the ocean-raci ng trade to suit 
her own ends. Full of extreme . he till proved her elf 
perfectly ocean-worth y. 

for STORM VOGEL 
Breakages and changes found necessa ry were all of a 

minor na tu re. It wa found that ome of the fitting 
pecified by her rigging engineer, Captain John lllingwo rth , 

did not have that re erve of strength nece a ry for Jong
pas ages. often sai led a ha rd a an ocea n race, where 
fa ti guing and fre tting train went on for th ousands of 
hour a t a s tretch . The flicking of the big headboa rd on 
the main ai l seemed to over- tre the m a in ha lli a rd a nd . 
when she got back, the ma in lower ro -t ree had ju t 
abou t ha d their chip ; but a new s ta inles - tee! fitting. to 
s prea d the load ing more widely and fair ly, wa quickl y 
m ade by Globe Engi neering. The fin keel wa dropped 
a nd the neoprene layer removed a nd the join t with the 
hull refaced a nd bedded rigidly . At the a me time a ma ll 
trimming tab was welded on to the after edge of the keel. 
to ho ld the ship more steady when reachin g hard in squally 
condi ti on . 

The m o n ter o rgan-grinder winch a t the aft cock pit wa 
removed a nd replaced with two of the fabulou America n 
Barien t winches. giving he r four of these in a ll. Storm-

Left : Owner Kees Bruynzeel, whose 
imagination and drive supercharge 
Sto rmvogef's career, keenly 
appraises a rigging point with his 
ship's new cruising skipper John 
Goodwin , who once made a single
handed " racing" passage of the 
Atlantic in his little Vertue , 
Speedwell of Hong Kong. 

RIGHT : New trimming tab is 
welded on the fin keel, to perfect 
handling balance during hard 

driving in the races . 

Photos: David Baker 
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\'Oxel's version co t abou t I ,OOO dollars apiece and . their 
ilky power 111 actio n 1s an a lm o t unbelievable experience. 
ome new peciali t sa il s have been o rdered for the C.C.A. 

racing a head. bu.t . the original .su it of Ra tsey5 were s.till 
in splendid cond1t1o n after se rv111g the hip nobly during 
her exciting maiden voyaging. 

It i believed that the doyen of America n ocean racing. 
Alf Loomis, will join the ship's compa ny in Bueno 
Aires. The owner has also asked Ja n Lello to come 
across from the We t Coast, where he has been campaign
ing with the top-flight America n , if he ca n make it. 

This time it is p robable tha t Stormvogel will end her 
eason in the Med .. probably layi ng up at Ma lta with the 

firm that took over th e British nava l ya rd , Ba iley (Ma lta) 
Ltd. But there i much adventurin g a head before that. 

In the mea ntime, here the ship's immediate chedule : 

Bue nos Aires 
Rio de Janeiro .. 
Recife 
Fernando da Noronha 
Port of Spain 
Grenada .. 
Tobago Keys and Mustique 
Bequia 
St. Luci a 

FLAT-OUT 
across the 
PACIFIC 
(Continued from page 35) 

4,200 
1,0 50 
1,0 50 

300 
1,980 

85 
60 
10 
50 

Feb. 2 
Feb. 18 
Ma r. 3 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 24 
Mar. 27 
Mar. 29 
April l 
April 4 

Feb . 11 
Feb . 24 
Mar. 7 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26 
Mar. 29 
Apr il I 
Apri l 3 .. ... ............ .. 

~ ')e 

All bunks in a ll rac ing ships have one common di -
advantage- the re is something noisy over them o n deck : 
a winch . a trave ller. a ba nging heel bl ock , a la pping 
line. The e noi e come to be recognized a nd a ll owed 
for in the norm a l sailing of the ship. When the noise 
change it usually means som ething has ha ppened , a nd it 
is usual ly time to leave you r bunk to go on deck . 

We are sai lin g a lo ng fair ly well. Beca use of cloudi nes . 
it has been imposs ible to get a good sta r " fix ", so that 
our exact position is not clear. We a re sharing the lead 
with Sirius, o me I 00 mile a hea d of the re t of the fleet. 
Sirius a iled sou th la t night. Perhaps we hould have 
covered her. We ha ll know o nl y when we have gone 
down Molokai C hannel. 

The tart was mentio ned twice aga in today, once wa 
merely a lip of the tongue. 

DAY SEVEN-The Man Beh:nd the Wheel 
Unless a crew has beeq raci ng together for m a ny year , 

it is a pt to take a few day before the helmsmen can be 
di tinguished from the steerer . The fo rmer actually sa il 
the boat. getting the mo t out of her for any given wind 
or ea condition; the la tter may follow a com pa course 
beautifully, but in doing so they lose track of the wind 
and the ea and the h ip, grinding and wrenching the 
wheel unmercifully in a n a ttempt to follow the traightest, 
but not nece sa rily the fastest course. 

ow that we have been out for a week , the helmsmen 
have emerged on each watch. The sta rboard watch has 
three. the port watch only two, o that Ticonderoga will 
be ha ndled from here to H onolulu by five men. Since 
each per on take only a 30-minute trick at the wheel , 
thi i enough . 

There was a fine example of good helm man hip la t 
night- at least whi le it la ted. 

At 20 minutes before midnight, a black quail hit the 
hip. The water began to boil under the keel as Tico11-

deroga accelerated. The water on a ll ides became fea ther
white in the dark. Then a heavy rain began to fall, 
partially ob curing the bow and the pinnaker. 
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. Bjo rn Johan en wa a t the wheel. land ing on the cock
pit sea t t.o get better leve rage. For five minutes he did a 
beau ti ful JOb of wre tling the big ketch through the torm. 

Then an extra-heavy blast la id her over, there wa a 
crack 111g ou nd and a s hudde r fro m a loft. and the spinnaker 
fluttered down to leewa rd where it fe ll into the water. Bits 
of debris ra ined down from the masthead; before they had 
hit the deck , the ai ling master was recou nti ng to the 
capta in of the sta rboa rd wa tch (the latter a grizzl ed veteran 
of four Hono lulu races) how he had een a t least four 
wo rse squa ll s on the Florida oa t. 

All ha nd were ca lled . the shredded spinna ker pulled 
a boa rd , a nd the da mage a c sed. Lost- one s pinnaker, 
one broken pinnaker pole. one sm ashed to pping lift bl ock, 
o ne broken sprea de r pin ra il. one winch hcared off from 
th e mast a nd ca rried a loft to the top s preader. In les 
tha n a n ho ur a storm spinn:iker was et. and we were 
agai n headed fo r the ba rn . 

In the excitement of a ll thi . a lm o t everyone forgot 
a bout the sta rt. 

T hi afte rnoon was repa ir day. All could be :i lvaged 
except the pinn aker, to rn beyond reca ll , a nd the pole 
which will bea r mute te timony to the lies of the heroic 
sa ilors when we get to O a hu . 

DAY EIGHT-Where Are We? 
Repa irs a re now fini shed . The N o. 6 winch which wa 

ca rried a loft is no w glued a nd refa tened in pl ace, a new 
ha lya rd has been rove through the pinnaker bl ock. (Bjorn 
went a loft ye terday afternoon fo r thi job.) The big 
ye ll ow sp innaker, which repl aced the m as acred Hood spin
naker. was in turn torn . and in turn replaced by a exy 
go ld -a nd-b lack striped spinnaker which i flying a t pre ent. 
Thi . plus the gold-a nd-bl ack mizzen spinnaker (the 
" MF "), mu t make a very spectacular sight for a nyone in 
the vic inity. 

Fo rtuna tel y. there i no one else in the vicinity. 
By dea d recko ning. a nd pos ition report on the other 

yacht , we a re doing well. leading the. fleet by positi on, 
and well up in the fleet o n corrected lime. 

But there is o ne big question : na mely, where in the 
Pacific Ocean we exact ly are. The navigator is having his 
hell o n earth- both Ken yon logs ha ve gone out. there have 
been no sta r vi ible for two day . a nd the suns ights are 
inaccu ra te. The re t of the crew feel the ten ion ; we 
hould fini sh o metime tomorrow .. . ? 

DAYS N INE AND TEN 
Well. we did not fini sh to morrow. We fini hed day 

after tom o rrow. o ne full day off the M omi11[1 Star's re
cord . a fter a boat-for-boat race with ir!11s down the 1".lolo
ka i C ha nnel. At the e nd of a 2,200-mile race we fi111shed 
just 37 minutes behind her. 

It was ju t 40 minute th a t we los t a t the ta rt. 

.;t .;t .;t 

STILL SAILING HARD ... 
Th e adi•e11t11 res of 1he 1hree South Africa11s who left wilh 

Diri go II fro m Cape Tow11 ha ve bee11 too 11umerous a11d 
hectic for a maga~ine which appears 011ly every lwo ''.10111hs 
10 recou 11 t. R ed Gri111beei. was last heard of 111 the 
Chicago area a11d Bjom has now .i:e tumed to ewport, 
California, after s1a.,·i11g 011 111 Hawa11 . . 

Jan has bee11 sai/i11 g master of Coaster II a11d, wtth 1/re 
ow11 er Stephell Royce, put i11 ~ .hard-weather ru11 LIP, to 
Sa 11 Fra 11 cisco which included nd111g out a full sto~111 111. a 
t.elp bed, head injuries a11d a11 almost eq t~ally. wtld ride 
hack to Los A 11geles water. He ha 11 ow sailed 111 a round 
do ze11 of A merica's fi11est yachts. . 

Stephell Flesch, who sailed to E11gla11d wllh . t~rmvogel. 
sta,·ed 011 to war!. wi1h R atsey a11d Lap1/rome .s 111 Cow".'s 
alld Gosport, througlr 1/re hi11d11ess o( Capta111 Fr~11kf111 
Raise\'. Now Ire is wilh Camper a11d N1clrolso11s co11t11111111g 

Iris it;l'aluable experie11ce. d I B t ho1v mid i·s 
H e ll'US 011 Nicholso11's ta11 at tie oa 

gettillg a cha /I ce to crew i11 1/re 5.5.-metre clars.'· prohablv 
· I d ' sai·11·11 n 1·11 Europe t!11s summer w1tlr Robin, 
111c 11 /Ilg some " A · I •• so11 of the redoubtahle ocea 11 racer, Owe11 is ier. •• 
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